White Hills Primary School No 1916
Week 11, Term 2 Thursday 25th June
P 54430799 F 54437222
white.hills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

At White Hills Primary School we provide students with skills to be
lifelong learners. We are a community which caters for academic,
physical, social and emotional needs, preparing our students to
contribute productively to an increasingly globalised world.

Term 2 2020: Wednesday 15 April – Friday 26 June
Week 11
Friday 26 June

Last Day Term 2 - 2.15 & 2.30pm dismissal
Out of Uniform Day, Gold Coin Donation
Reports go home today

Term 3 2020: Monday 13 July – Friday 18 September
Week 1
Monday 13 July
Friday 17 July
Week 2
Monday 20 July
Wednesday 22 July
Thursday 23 July

Return to school – Bring drink bottles
Last day PT Interview bookings

Prep Incursion payment Due
Prep Minibeast Incursion
Let’s Get Moving payment due 4.00pm

Parent Teacher Interviews

Week 3
Mon 27 Jul – Fri 7 Aug
Let’s Get Moving
Thurs 30 Jul – Thurs 6 Aug AMT Maths Competition

Term 4 2020: Monday 5 October – Friday 18 December

End of Term Dismissal
Friday, 26th June – 2.15pm & 2.30pm
P-2 students along with their siblings will be dismissed at 2.15pm
on Friday, 26th June while the remainder of the students will be
dismissed at 2:30pm.

Out of Uniform Day Tomorrow!
Gold Coin Donation for State School’s Relief
Last Day of Term – Friday 26th June
Money raised for our end of term ‘Out of Uniform Day will be
forwarded to State’s School relief. They have been very generous
in providing Prep Winter packs for the past two years to eligible
families so it is a very worthy cause. Each student participating is
asked to bring a gold coin donation towards this important
appeal.
School Lunches
Peppergreen Farm Catering began lunch orders for students last
week. Lunch order days are every Wednesday and Friday. All
lunch orders are made via QkR.
From Term 3 onwards, lunch orders will need to be submitted
by 4:00pm the night before. The earlier lunchtime combined
with processing the high number of orders, has meant that
Peppergreen Farm Catering require more time.
To encourage the recycle, reuse and reduce model we strongly
recommend that students who order pasta/lasagne bring their own
cutlery (knife and fork).

Hi everyone,
What a strange term it has been for everyone, it doesn’t seem
right that we are going on holidays! I know staff have been
working really hard this term, in a very different way than
usual but they are tired and need a break.
One positive coming out of the impacts of COVID-19 and
following 5 weeks of parents dropping off at the gates we have
been pleasantly surprised at how independent our students
have become! Children are walking self-sufficiently to their
classrooms, unpacking their bags and getting themselves
organised for the day. I thought we would have an increase in
separation anxiety but the reverse has happened. Learning is
starting earlier and the children are significantly calmer. It has
never been more settled. I can't ignore the impact this is
having. This is really challenging my own beliefs of what a
school should look like in the morning. Having never seen the
morning from this point of view, I've always supported the idea
that parents walking into the rooms is great for teacher and
parent relationships. But is it the best thing for student
independence, learning and development? Parent and teacher
relationships are key to education success, but so is student
independence. We believe we have good avenues for
communication available between home and school including
staff emails, ClassDojo, phone conversations and of course
face-to-face. We know there has been some exceptions to this
but the school in consultation with the parent/s have put plans
into place to support individual students as required. I, along
with other staff members, have been happy to be the face at the
gate and have conversations with parents in the morning. So
my question to parents, are you prepared to continue in this
fashion once restrictions have lifted? I am more than happy to
hear from parents on their views.
Email Andrew.schaeche@education.vic.gov.au or phone me
at school. I want to stress, no decisions or formal plans have
been made. I look forward to your opinions.
Head lice Checks
Due to remote learning earlier this term and restrictions on
volunteers on-site due to COVID-19, head lice checks were
not held. Can families please check their children for head lice
during the school holidays? Please treat your child if you find
live lice and remove any eggs that are found. Thankyou in
advance for your support.
Lost Property
There is a large stockpile of lost property at the office. Most
named items have been returned to students, however there are
quite a few unnamed jackets and jumpers on the table. Please
make sure all school uniform items are labelled clearly as per
our dress code policy.
Staffing News
We welcome back Ms Alison O‘Neill who returns from family
leave in Term 3 and will be teaching in Grade 4E.
Mrs Pauline Englefield has filled her maternity position and
will remain at our school as she is replacing Mrs Sam
Mumford in 3MB on Mon-Wed during her maternity leave.
Uniform Shop
Due to current restrictions, access to try on or buy items from
the uniform shop is by appointment only. Please ring the
school office to make a time to view the uniform items.
Clothing items can be ordered and paid for via QkR.

School Council report
On Monday night, school council convened for the June meeting. The following policies were endorsed at the meeting:
 COVID-19 Return to School
 Anaphylaxis and Asthma
 First Aid & Medications and Care
 Dogs in Schools
 CCTV
 Visitors
 Electronic funds
The above policies can be found on the school’s website under the tab About Us-Policies or click on the following link.
https://www.whitehillsps.vic.edu.au/page/60/Policies
The following items were discussed and endorsed:
 A ‘Donut Day’ organised by P&FG and Richardson’s Bakery to replace the hot cross bun day that was missed at the end of
Term 1. (More information about this to follow)
 Fair has been cancelled for 2020 and the next Fair will be in 2022.
 Phone payments and direct deposits via EFTPOS to the school’s account by parents.
 2021 Book pack company selected by School Council.
 Privacy online services documentation was tabled and discussed.
 Mid-year monitoring reports of the Annual Implementation Plan were shared with Council members.
 Agreed to submit an application for Minor Capital Works funding of up to $50,000 for refurbishment of the outside ‘Creek’
toilets as they are not included in the Capital works being undertaken due to budget constraints.
Parent Teacher Interviews
Due to the remote learning period this term, our annual Student Led Conferences will be a Parent Teacher
Interviews. So far over 40% of families have made bookings already, well done!
These will be held from 9am – 6pm on Thursday 23rd July (second week in Term 3) Parents/Carers need to attend a 15 minute
interview with their child and their classroom teacher to discuss student progress and re-set goals for the remainder of the year.
Interviews with specialist and support teachers will also be available. Outside of their interview timeslot, students will not be
required at school.
Bookings will open on Monday 22nd June at 4pm through the Sentral Parent Portal system.
Most parents will have an existing account from previous interview bookings.
Those parents who do not have an activated existing account will be sent details closer to the date.
Booking help sessions for parents will be held during the first week of Term 3.
Sentral has released a new version of their App, which links to the Parent Portal. The new App replaces the old App. Parents
should update to the new Sentral for Parents App.
If your device is configured to update apps automatically, you won't need to do anything to receive the new app.
If you need support with this, give the school a ring.
If you prefer to update manually:
For iOs users:
-Open the App Store on your device
-Tap on your profile icon
-Locate your Sentral Parents app
-Tap update to install the new version

If you prefer to update manually:
For Android users:
-Open Google Play on your device
-Click on the hamburger menu icon
-Select my apps and games
-Locate your Sentral Parents app
-Tap update to install the new version

REPEAT MESSAGES
Update from Department of Education regarding Camps
School camps can reopen on 21 June, aligned with the opening of holiday accommodation communal facilities including shared
kitchens and bathrooms.
The Victorian Chief Health Officer has advised that accommodation providers, including privately operated school camps and
outdoor education schools and camps operated by individual schools and the Department of Education and Training, can accept
school group bookings consistent with typical class/year level sizes and are not bound by public gathering limits. Health and safety
precautions will be required.
Families who had not paid camp deposits as they had been waiting for camps to reopen, should now secure their child’s place on the
camp by paying the deposit. Families are welcome to establish a payment plan to spread the costs across the year.
Semester 1 Student Reports
Reports will be sent home with students on Friday 26 th June.
Due to remote learning, there will be a modified written report for all students for Semester 1. It will include the following:
 a brief description of the areas of the curriculum taught (literacy, maths, specialist subjects)
 a comment on how your child has adjusted to the remote and flexible learning environment
 a succinct descriptive assessment of student learning achievement based on the Victorian Curriculum standards
 Dot point scale of Behaviour and Effort
Please note the report will NOT INCLUDE the five-point scale, as staff have not accumulated sufficient assessment evidence.

Building Works Update

Above: The photo on the left is through the old turtle enclosure (now called a sun lab!) to the rounded cupboards
on the back of the presentation room.
The photo on the right is the new art space taking shape where the brick area used to be.

Above: The photo on the left is a new classroom where the canteen was and the photo on the right is the sun lab
and looking through it to the new art space.

Wishing everyone a safe and restful break.
Please let us know if there’s anything we can do to support you here at WHPS.
Andrew Schaeche,
Principal

Students of the Week – Week 10 Term 2
CLASS

NAME

AWARDED FOR….

CLASS

NAME

AWARDED FOR

PF

Lilith

4B

Ella

PS

Oliver

Aspiring to be her best in reading and using
her strategies to sound out words
For being a responsible learner

4E

Sheldon

PR

Nixon

Always being kind and considerate of others

4CN

Emily

PM

Charlie

Showing great resilience in the classroom
and in the yard

4R

Emily

1BW

April

5B

Isabella

1F

Mackenzie

5L

Alice

1T

Jennifer

5S

Bianca

1H

Jasper

5M

Ruby

2AK

Carter

6W

Caleb

2P

Sidrat

6D

Imogen

2Y

Georgia

Aspiring to do her best in her handwriting,
it’s improved so much!
Being a responsible class member who
happily assists her classmates when needed
Aspiring to be her best during literacy
activities
Organizing himself quickly in the mornings
and being a responsible learner
His excellent contributions to class
discussions and his enthusiasm for learning
about dinosaurs
Her amazing contribution to class
discussions and always working so hard
Aspiring to do her best in all learning areas

Her excellent effort and enthusiasm in our class and
being a great role model for our grade
His commitment and amazing work throughout
remote and flexible learning
Aspiring to follow all of the school values and lead
by example
Her work ethic when investigating the area of
irregular shapes and her improved ability to use the
product formula for rectangles and squares
Being a responsible learner in the classroom and
helping others
Approaching her work with a positive attitude and
always applying herself
Her amazing basket weaving skills not a Lost Trade
anymore
Her excellent homemade morse code machine for
our Lost Trades topic
Excelling in all learning areas since returning to the
classroom

6P

Tom

2M

Ethan

Giving every learning task his best go!

6MW

Brock

3M

Millie

3MB

Ler Kaw

3G

Charlie

3J

Lily &
Athena

Sport

Joseph
M

3D

Dustin

Writing an outstanding ‘Dogs Connect’
information letter to her sister
Working independently during writing time
to complete high quality work
Showing enthusiasm when reading about
the earth and always extending himself in
class
Their outstanding work during remote
learning and continuing to aspire to do her
best over the past two weeks
Aspiring when writing his persuasive text,
taking on feedback to further improve his
work

Applying a positive attitude and aspiring to achieve
her best in all learning areas
Being a good role model in the classroom with his
outstanding persuasive advertisement video
Being a great ICT expert and helping others in the
grade

Being an excellent bodyguard, president and
assassin during minor games

Community News
The Epsom Football Club have applied all the Return to Training and Football guidelines according to Football Victoria, and acted
on all governing body’s advice for our Epsom Huntly Recreation Reserve home facility to be as safe as possible. Our member's
health and safety is top priority.
As we have limited spots available, our season is very close to beginning and we would encourage interested students / parents to
register as soon as possible.
They can do so here:https://www.playfootball.com.au/register
Trevor Harvey
Marketing Manager
Sponsorship Coordinator

M 0458507022 E marketing@epsomfc.com.au W www.epsomsc.com.au F Epsom FC Facebook

Weekly Rosters
Fri 26 June
Fri 17 July

Sickbay
Melanie Hanson
Jacqui Rochester

Newsletter
Thurs 11 June
Kelly Adcock
Thurs 18 June
Ashlee Long

